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Restaurants of Kensington
Eating Out: The Cultural Diversity

W E A LT H I S A
LOADED WORD
I T I S T I M E TO R E - D E F I N E I T
We don’t believe that wealth is measured
by the size of your bank balance. We believe
that wealth, or rather what it means to be wealthy,
is far better explained by its original meaning:

Wealth mid-13c., from Middle English; ‘wele’
meaning “pattern of health” or “well-being”
When thought about early and managed
carefully over time, wealth allows you to live
the life you want to lead. Your life well lived.
This makes our purpose clear: to use our
expertise to help you do just that.
To find out more, please contact our
Kensington branch on 0207 603 3618
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Hawkesdown House School

For Boys & Girls
aged 3 to 11 years

OPEN MORNING
Thursday 20th September 2018,
9.15 am or 10.15 am.
Please telephone the School to register for a place.
27 Edge Street, Kensington, London W8 7PN
Telephone: 0207 727 9090 Email: admin@hawkesdown.co.uk
www.hawkesdown.co.uk
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THE

MAGAZINE

In addition to Kensington being known as a cultural destination, surely it will also become a ‘foodie’
destination, particularly when considering the huge range of diverse cultural culinery experiences on offer.
Long gone are the days where only a handful of restaurants existed - today we have the whole gamut,
from Latin American, Asian, Japanese, Chinese, Mexican, Italian, French, Greek, Russian, International and
of course British. We have provided you with (what we sincerely hope) is an extensive list of the different
restaurants and cafes you can try in Kensington. Please do visit, especially the independent ones.
In keeping with our cultural theme, and in collaboration with Explore South Kensington, we provide four
pages of events; wide ranging in their appeal, and suitable for all ages of our community.
We hope you learn something new from this edition and have all had a good summer, Lucy
Front Cover Photograph: The Perfect Nippy
(c) J Lyons & Co - image source (by London Metropolitan Archives, via Flickr)
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Lucy Elliott, Editor
(Hair by Toby from Hairspace at Annie Russell)

Read by 34,500 residents and businesses
each month. The magazine is also available
at WholeFoods, Sainsbury’s Local, RBKC
Library, Waterstones, Virgin, Marks &
Spencers, St Mary Abbots, St George’s
Church, The Royal Garden Hotel, The
Milestone Hotel, Peter Jones in Sloane
Square and many other smaller outlets in
W8.
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the data
in this publication is accurate, neither the publisher nor
the editor, not its editorial contributors can accept, and
hereby disclaim, any liability to any party for omissions
resulting from negligence, accident or any other cause.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that
permission has been given for us in this publication. The
Kensington Magazine Ltd does not officially endorse any
advertising material included within this publication.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, without prior permission of The Kensington
Magazine Ltd.

Join us on 20 September for a fun and informative
evening of food and wine.
Sample world-class wines from the Meerlust Estate
as our expert guides you through the world of
South African wine.
Enjoy a delectable four course menu created by our
Executive Head Chef, Steve Munkley, designed to pair
perfectly with each wine selected.
WWW.ROYALGARDENHOTEL.CO.UK/WINEDINNER
To make a booking, please contact
parkterrace@royalgardenhotel.co.uk
or call 020 7361 0602
2-24 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON W8 4PT
TEL +44 (0)20 7937 8000 FAX +44 (0)20 7361 1991
WWW.ROYALGARDENHOTEL.CO.UK
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Gallons of Gazpacho and Lamb for Autumn Evenings
By Maria Perry with illustrations by Charles Yorke

K

ensington’, announced the Editor, ‘is
becoming a very fashionable place to
dine.’ What does she mean? I thought.
It always has been. To reinforce the point I
then spotted a sign outside 106 Kensington
High Street. ‘Restaurant and Piano Bar. One
of the best evenings out in London. Evening
Standard’, it proclaimed. Certainly when
McDonald’s first opened here in W8, there was
a grand piano, surrounded by potted palms. I
know; I tipped the pianist. Shortly afterwards
Diana took the young princes there as part of
her plan to humanise the Royal Family.
Charles and I decided to explore fashionable
restaurants old and new, starting with The
Ivy founded in 1917 in Covent Garden as an
exclusive private members club. If I want to
visit it in the Royal Enclosure at Ascot, I can
still only do so accompanied by a Member, but
the Kensington branch is part of its restaurant
chain and open to the general public. The
cuisine is traditional British, the clientele
fashionable and the recent flower display with
musical instruments, celebrates the Prom
Season. The Belvedere in Holland Park is
another top favourite. The restaurant is in the
former Ballroom of Holland House and the
last grand couple to dance there were George
VI and his wife our late Queen Mother in
1939. Opening hours stretch to 11pm, except
on Sundays, when it closes after lunch. I asked
the current Manager what the most popular
dish had been in the heatwave. ‘Gazpacho!’
he replied. At the other end of the Royal
Borough, Locanda Ottoemezzo in Thackeray
Street has two parts, the Restaurant, booking
advisable (020 7937 2200) open only for
dinner and the delightful café, which is open
from breakfast time.
Nearby, Launceston Place, predictably at
1a, Launceston Place, is described by the
Michelin Guide, as having one of the prettiest
facades in the area. Listing its amenities as
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Modern Cuisine (food artfully presented) and
‘Neighbourhood’, which means patronised by
the locals, it also boasts two menus, one for
tasting and one for ordering. I love it. It was
the first place I was taken to be interviewed
by a journalist, after writing my first book. It
closes on weekdays at 10pm, on Sundays 9pm.
Open for lunch every day except Monday.
(0207 937 6912)
When Lucy referred to fashionable dining,
we wondered if she meant places where a
gentleman might put on a black tie. The Park
Terrace at the Royal Garden Hotel sprang to
mind. She covered this in the last issue,so
I asked my gourmet food expert, where he
would recommend as a place to impress
business contacts. He said The Scarsdale
Tavern, 23a Edwardes Square. The new
Manager Ross Dickison says houses once
owned by 'old' customers on the south side
of the Square have passed to their children.
Despite fresh faces, the sign on the bar still
says 'Scarsdale Tavern, where love is served in
every glass.' It has the advantages of indoor
and outdoor dining, as the forecourt can seat
40, while inside it is an 'iconic pub' built in
the early 19th century at the same time as the
Square. “I want to keep it that way” says Ross,
“heritage is important.” For Autumn evenings
he recommends their Signature Lamb Dish,
which includes lamb shoulder, mashed
potatoes and flagellot beans, cooked in a red
wine gravy. Back in Church Street we have of
course, Maggie Jones, named when its most
famous customer, Princess Margaret married
Anthony Armstrong Jones. It is now happily
open from noon to 10 pm on Saturdays and on
Sunday, when there is no disturbance from the
building work in Lancer Square. The chicken
and artichoke pie which was Lord Snowdon's
favourite is returning to the menu and the
restaurant is 'dog-friendly'. 6 Old Court Place,
0207 937 6462.

Finally no mention of fine dining should omit
Ffiona's at 51 Church Street. For many years
she was the Restaurant Critic of this magazine
and has just celebrated her 25th anniversary
as a restaurant owner. Her brunch from 9am
to 3pm at weekends is famous. She cooks
the best Eggs Benedict outside New York and
many say her Chicken Kiev is world class.
Tel: 0207 937 4152.
Postcript: The MacDonald’s beginning to the
Fine Dining was spot on! BBC Breakfast have

just done a piece on ‘Posh Burgers’ filmed at
the High St. Ken branch of Mcdonald’s. It
so happened that Charles and I popped into
Byron at the top of the High St, during my
researches. This prompted us to reminisce
about The Home of the Heavenly Hamburger,
which used to be in Holland St. It was
considered a huge treat by little boys about to
return to prep schools. As my little boy is 53, I
suppose that must have been over 40 years
ago! But it does shed an interesting light on
our change of eating habits.
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Providing the Extraordinary to those who like
to exceed the Ordinary: Hannah Marcinowicz
By Lucy Elliott

H

aving graduated from the Royal
Academy of Music in 2005, and
completed further studies in Paris,
Hannah Marcinowicz has enjoyed an active
career as a soloist and has also performed
with the major London orchestras: London
Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonia,
BBC Concert Orchestra and the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. In addition, she has
taught young musicians at both St Paul’s School
and St Paul’s Girls’ School.
Last year Hannah founded ‘Chez’, a bespoke
service oﬀering private and corporate clients
the opportunity to hire the world’s leading
musicians in their own home or event space.
Hannah explains the diﬀerence between her
service and any other musical entertainment
agency as follows: “Each new enquiry begins
with a personal consultation at the client’s home
or place of work. This provides an opportunity
to discuss the event in detail and establish
a clear direction. Upon visiting the location
of the event to view the performance area, a
clear recommendation is given for appropriate
artists, to suit both the acoustic properties of
the venue and the client’s brief. Every artist is
rigorously vetted to ensure suitability for our
events. A full proposal is submitted to the
client, including video footage of the artists, for
perusal, before a final decision is made. Once
an artist has been selected, we invite the client
to participate in the curation of the musical
programme. This is unique to Chez, since other
companies will often dictate the set-list once
an artist has been engaged. We feel it is very
important to include the client in this process
to make the performance personal to them and
the occasion.”
Chez’s uncompromising standards and attention
to detail are unmatched by any other company
oﬀering musical entertainment. Chez does
not allow stand-in performers or surprise last
minute changes to the line-up; the performers
that are seen and heard in the promotional
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material will always be the artists that perform
at the event. Chez does not represent specific
artists, but rather sources suitable artists for
each event to fit a specific brief. As a result,
there are no third-party deals or arrangements;
each event is unique.
Importantly, every event is attended by Hannah,
to ensure smooth running of the performance,
and to make sure it is everything the client has
envisaged for the event. Since she has played
with the top orchestras, she has an enviable
network of musicians from which to call upon.
As an example, at a recent Kensington wedding,
she was able to provide the oﬃcial harpist to
HRH The Prince of Wales and the lead vocalist
from Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra. As one of
her recent clients confirms:
[Your suggestion] that we use Hannah was “just
what the doctor ordered.” She spent a lot of
time with Katherine and Dan suggesting both
Musicians and Music with the resultant outcome
being absolutely right for the wedding.
(DW, Kensington Resident)

If you require music to be played on a grand
piano but do not have one, never fear – Hannah
provides the ‘Chez Shell’, a clever but more
transportable grand piano lookalike, so much
so, that no one would know the diﬀerence. And
for that particularly special event, if you would
like a bespoke piece of work to be composed,
Hannah can certainly oblige. So, for those
residents struggling to find an unusual gift, this
might be an idea. And the final word: “With
enough notice, anything is possible” she says,
with a beam on her face.
If you are interested in speaking to Hannah
about any of the above, please contact her on
020 7183 1690 or hannah@chezartists.com.
Website details: www.chezartists.com

Smoked Scottish Salmon
with Taro Leaves

'Fantastic little restaurant'
'Good vibes, tasty food. Filipino
food is a great surprise!'

Sizzling Chicken
Sisig

Trip Advisor review
2018

DISCOVER FINE
FILIPINO FOOD
IN KENSINGTON

ROMULO CAFÉ
343 Kensington High Street
London W8 6NW
020 3141 6390

Enoki Mushroom
& Tofu Salad
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Dishoom: An Irani Cafe in Kensington
By Sarah Goldsmith

I

n November 2017, I went to India for my
other job, and visited Mumbai (Bombay)
and Pune. In Bombay, I met my friend
Erica for lunch in Bandra at a cafe called
Sodapopbottleopenerwala. “What is this
place?” I wondered....
I walked in and found a clean, eﬃcient cafe
oﬀering both Parsi and Bombay specialities.
My friend Erica gave me a quick history
lesson on the Parsi community in India; how
in the 19th Century there were two waves of
immigrants, and the “Irani” immigrants were
the 2nd wave that opened cafes throughout
the country. At one point there were 250 such
cafes, now only about 25 remained, and after
my trip to Pune, we’d go to one of the oldest
ones in Bombay that is still operating. Looking
around the restaurant, there was a huge list of
rules telling me not to spit or throw temper
tantrums and old sepia photos lined the walls.
The ceilings were high, mirrors lined the walls,
marble-topped tables with dark wood chairs
were placed under ceiling fans. As for the
food, I remember a delicious chicken roti and
chili cheese pav. And of course there was chai.
Jet-lagged, I still found myself charmed by the
small cafe.
After a week in Pune, I returned to Bombay and
Erica took me to Leopold’s, opened in 1871 by
Irani immigrants, first as a wholesale cooking
oil store, and then as a restaurant, store and
pharmacy (and all three at the same time).
Leopold’s is famous - it featured in the book
Shantarum and was one of the sites of the 2008
terror attack. The cafe’s history is ever-present,
including the attack. A true Bombay cafe, the
menu is not limited to any one type of food, but
oﬀers anything you could want, from Italian
to Chinese cuisine. The people watching was
better: you saw anything and everything, from
a Japanese tour group taking their Indian tour
guide and his family to lunch, to a table of four
local men in the corner. The marble-topped
tables and dark chairs, high ceilings, mirrors,
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eﬃcient service, and ceiling fans were all there.
But it wasn’t really the food, it was the buzz:
right oﬀ the busy street in the middle of this
huge melting pot of a city. There are other
Irani cafes in Bombay, whose menus may be
considered more traditional, such as Kyani
& Co and M. Berwan, but for pure cultural
immersion Leopold’s did the trick. And this
takes me to my point: This is what Dishoom is
trying to create in London. My cousin Lidia,
who grew up in Bombay in the 1960s called
me when I got back from my India trip last
December. “There is a new Indian restaurant
open in Kensington. Would you like to try it
with me?”
I walked into Dishoom and felt like I’d entered
a huge Sodapopbottleopenerwala: the mirrored
walls, the sepia photos, the list of rules
(though the Bandra restaurant’s prohibitions
were cleverer), the marble tables, the dark
wood chairs, even the drinks served in what
I would best describe as a Mason jar. And on
the menu? Chil Cheese Toast! Of course I
ordered that along with a curry. The menu at
Dishoom’s was probably more reminscent of
the Sodapopbottleopenerwala, but then again
Leopold’s has evolved over 100 years into a
tourist destination for everyone visiting India
- and that would mean everyone. Dishoom
and Sodapopbottleopenerwala are more niche;
trying to revive a dying Irani cafe culture with a
modern twist. The food was good at Dishoom,
oﬀering both the traditional Irani fare as well
as the ubiquitous chicken tikka masala. But
I think the nicest thing about Dishoom, and
the revival of the Irani caafe, is not necessarily
the food (though their version of dal makhani
is delicious) but the ethos, clearly stated on
their website: ‘These cafes broke down barriers
by bringing people together over food and
drink. Bombay was more welcoming, more
cosmopolitan, for their existence’. In this day
and age, we could use a few more Irani cafes.

Miller of Kensington
The Only Traditional Butcher in Kensington
Mohamed celebrates serving the community
of W8 for the past 32 years providing
ALL your premium quality meat and
poultry requirements.
Marinated Chicken Spatchcock
Duck • Goose • Partridge • Turkey
Cote du Boeuf • Marinated Lamb Cutlets
Rib-Eye Steak • Kebabs • Home made Kofta
Halal Meat reared to the standard of
The Organic Farmers and Growers Association
Exotic Sauces and Marinades

Visit us for all your
Thanksgiving & Christmas Poultry needs

We would be happy to cook your Thanksgiving Turkey too!

Tel: 020 7937 1777

14 Stratford Road, (off the Earl’s Court Road), London W8 6QD
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Kensington News I
NEW BUSINESSES IN THE AREA

L

ocal creative catering company Platter
London’s first ever premises has opened
at No. 1 Holland Street. Here you can
find artisanal Allpress coﬀee served alongside
homemade freshly baked sweet treats and
a selection of three daily-changing salads,
prepared with fresh seasonal ingredients.
Pop in to the store to consult with a member
of the team about their bespoke catering
services - they deliver straight to your
home, oﬃce or event. Oﬀering everything
from abundant cheeseboards laden with
the finest cheeses served with honeycomb,
chutneys, fruits and crackers, to beautifully
presented boards of canapés and homemade
mini desserts, every platter is served on
rustic wooden boards to ensure a seamless,
impressive foodie experience. 0207 938 4466
www.platterlondon.com
Kensington is somewhat short of places to eat
outside, so when one appears its rather like
bees to the honey pot. New restaurant Zuaya
is no exception, and situated on the pretty
cobbled street of Kensington Court, provides
customers with a chance to experience Latin
American cuisine, in tapas format. With
fashionable interiors, live DJs providing
ambient music (Thurs-Sat), this restaurant
provides everything from a light lunch to
intimate dinner. Large parties also catered
for. For more information please see:
www.zuaya.co.uk 020 7938 3533
Japan House London provides a unique and
prestigious backdrop for a variety of events
from receptions and dinners to informal
gatherings, conferences, and product
launches. The venue showcases the very
best of Japanese art, design, gastronomy,
innovation, and technology.
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and the diverse rooms are available for hire
to organisations, bodies and companies
whose activities support and promote
Japanese culture, society and business;
providing a sleek London location for
events ranging from conferences and film
screenings, to receptions, meetings and
informal gatherings. The Hall on the lower
ground floor with retractable tiered seating
and a large built-in screen, is ideal for small
conferences, seminars, live performances
and film screenings for an audience of 80 –
130 people. Without the tiered seating, the
room provides an ideal space for an informal
gathering, a reception for up to 130 guests, or
a dinner for up to 100. The Gallery provides
an ideal setting for receptions and informal
gatherings for 80 – 100 guests. Smaller
spaces, perfect for meetings, workshops,
dinners or tastings include The Library and
The Tatami Room.
The WHO recommends that adults do
150 minutes of exercise per week. Yet 80%
of the population does not do so. Time,
inconvenience and boredom are often-cited
reasons for not exercising. CAR.O.L is a
scientifically backed exercise system that
delivers in under 10 minutes - the equivalent
of a 45 minute jog. Using Artificial
Intelligence to personalise each workout,
CAR.O.L is a maximum intensity training
(MIT) system that creates positive stresses on
your body to stimulate genes that improve
your fitness, sugar control and fat loss. It is
suitable for all ages and all levels of fitness.
Register online at www.mynameiscarol.
com and ride in the Kensington Showroom
at Niddry Lodge, 51 Holland St. (oﬀ Ken
Church St. and a couple of minutes from Ken
High St.) W8 7JB.

Kensington
KensingtonNews
NewsIIII
Realbuzz, at 42 Kensington High St. is a
leading running and fitness specialist store
for all ability levels. They oﬀer specialist
footwear, clothing and accessories from all of
the biggest brands, including ASICS, adidas,
New Balance, Brooks and Saucony. They
pride themselves on our customer service,
and their in-store experts are trained to help
you find the perfect shoes for your running
style and training requirements.
London’s local wine merchant, Jeroboams,
invite you to their new shop at 254 Ken High
Street. The newest iconic green Jeroboams
awning is just a stone’s throw from the heart
of London’s premiere shopping district and
stocked with Jeroboams’ award-winning
selection of wines and spirits from around
the world. Hugh Sturges, Managing Director,
says, “Jeroboams believes that the best wine
merchant is a local wine merchant. We are
proud of the role our shops play in their local
communities and we are very pleased to be
bringing our community-based approach to
Ken High St.” Jeroboams, recently named
Small Chain of the Year at the Drinks
Retailing Awards, are thrilled to be extending
their reach into another London ‘village’ and
the Jeroboams Kensington team, managed by
Philippe, look forward to meeting you all.
Pergola Olympia London.
Never before has the historic Olympia
London had a venue built on its roof… A
botanical rooftop ‘Pergola Olympia London’
will have communal seating for 500, three
independent restaurants and a huge open
bar. The Pergola will be open all year, its
enclosed vast floor to ceiling glass walls
oﬀering sweeping views across the city. As
well as a communal and casual dining style,
it will have an intimate feel with upholstered
booths available for group bookings. Pergola

Olympia London will support the local
community by hiring locally from within the
Borough. The venue will be undergoing an
ambitious £700 million project, to establish
Olympia London as a destination for events,
creativity and entrepreneurship, enabling
the general public to enjoy an exceptional
experience regardless of attending an event.
Professional local resident with over thirty
years experience in property renovation and
interiors can change the layout and look of
your property easily and with minimum
disruption. Particularly responsive to the
needs of less able-bodied clients. For more
information or a chat without obligation
please call Margaret Mervis on 07958 256977
or email her on margaret@mervis.eu.
www.margaretmervis.com
Developed by a musician and language
teacher with decades of international
experience, Languages through Music is
for students of all ages and levels. For the
most fun, creative and eﬀective language
learning available please get in touch via the
site or Facebook page. Online packages are
available too. French, Portuguese, Spanish
and more! Please mention ‘The Kensington
Magazine’ for 10% oﬀ of all courses.
www.languagesthroughmusic.com

Anytime Fitness Kensington is a hidden gem
of Kensington High Street; situated inside
the prestigious Royal Garden Hotel it is a
fully air-conditioned health club, featuring
private bathrooms and a complimentary
towel service with our members having
access 24hrs a day throughout the year.
With state-of-the-art treadmills, crosstrainers, bikes and step machine from Life
Fitness and a large weights area with the
equipment supplied by Hammer Strength no
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Kensington News III
wonder why some of London’s top personal
trainers choose to operate here. Contact
us on 020 3137 3499 or email kensington@
anytimefitness.co.uk to arrange a tour or free
5-day trial!
GENERAL NEWS
Kensington Artist Gill Bradley will be
exhibiting with 6 contemporary alumni of
The Royal College of Art at ‘81:18’ a group
show sponsored by Illustrator and former
tutor Quentin Blake at the Framers Gallery,
Fitzrovia from September 18th. Bradley,
a resident of Kensington & Chelsea since
student days, has always made work revolving
around the people and life of the Borough.
The work at the exhibition will include new
additions to her series ‘Portraits of Portobello’
including poet Michael Horovitz and a new
portrait series ‘Taking The Plunge’; Local
ladies who take the plunge at Kensington
Leisure Center every Sunday morning.
Romulo Café is pleased to announce the
arrival of new chef, Jeremy Villanueva,
who trained under Michel Roux Jr. Here
you can find Filipino food with Spanish,
Malay, Chinese and North American
influences. A traditional warm Filipino
welcome enhances your visit and you can
select from platitos, tasting plates, or platos,
signature sharing plates. Do try the Sizzling
Chicken Inasal Sisig - traditional sizzling
Pampanga-style Jack Brand diced chicken
marinated in annatto, ginger, green chili,
garlic and lemongrass, or the Hot Smoked
Scottish Salmon, topped with stewed taro
leaves, coconut dressing garnished with
beetroot, purple potato and watermelon
salad. Definitely bringing the Philippines to
Kensington! Home delivery is also available.
343 Ken High St. 020 3141 6390
www.romulocafe.co.uk
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The newly formed West Kensington Design
District brings together leading design
destinations, cultural institutions and mustsee events during London Design Festival
this September. The aﬄuent area will be
brought to life by a stellar array of partners
and will be unmissable for design enthusiasts.
Discover an exciting programme of exclusive
content curated by partners including
Olympia London, 100% Design, Design
Museum, Japan House and Arthill Gallery
or take part in exclusive tours of the V&A
Archives at Blythe House, plus much more.
15 - 23 September. For a map of those taking
part please see
www.westlondondesigndistrict.com
A Celebration of Creativity in Support of The
Big Draw. Gareth Williams, a local designer
in Notting Hill has put together a series of
fun and exciting workshops during Focus at
The Design Centre, that will bring together
the creative community of interior designers,
architects and artists with the local community
to celebrate, educate and inspire, whilst raising
money for The Big Draw charity. You can see
this at Création Baumann Showroom, Unit
102, Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour,
Lots Road, SW10 0XF from 16-21 September.
www.dcch.co.uk/focus-18-the-programme

The Friends of Holland Park have produced
a 36 page Children’s Guide to Exploring
Holland Park. We are sure children will
love this, packed with things to discover,
interesting facts and lots of fun activities.
The book was based on advice from children
(aged between 6 - 10) as to what they loved
and what they didn’t like, so it’s bound to be
a success with young readers. To order an
advance copy please contact Rhoddy Wood
on 020 7602 0304 or email rhoddy.wood@
virgin.net or purchase from the Friends’
website www.thefriendsofhollandpark.org

SHORT.

SMART.

SCIENTIFIC.

Reverse the
effects of sitting
all day in under
10 minutes.

Personalised, real
-time, cloud based
exercise system.

CAR.O.L reproduces clinical
results at home or work. Peerreviewed and published, all
CAR.O.L protocols are backed
by solid science.

COMPRESS A 45-MINUTE JOG INTO 2, 20-SECOND SPRINTS
NO SWEAT
THE SCIENCE:
“In our labs, we see insulin sensitivity improve by 25-28% in men,
and fitness by 10-15% in both men and women within 6 weeks. The
CAR.O.L system reproduces these results in the real world. I am
happy to see my research benefiting the public, ultimately this
what science is about.” Dr Niels Vollaard PhD

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF WITH A FREE TEST RIDE
Call Yana to book a test ride: +44(0)7584437917
Email questions to: support@mynameiscarol.com
LOCAL RESIDENTS:
“Everyone should get CAR.O.L. With two busy children and a
husband who constantly travels, I have barely any time to
exercise. In less than 10 minutes, I get guaranteed clinical results at
home. I feel like a new person after each ride. It’s a minor miracle!”
Tara, W8 resident
“I travel a lot and by the time you finish at the gym, its hours.
CAR.O.L. is ingenious and I have never felt better. Everyone has
10 minutes if they care about their health.”
Evan, W8 Resident

Visit our Kensington showroom: 9am till 6pm,
Monday - Friday. 51 Holland St, Kensington, W8 7JB

www.mynameiscarol.com
Follow us on: &
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EATING OUT IN
KENSINGTON:
By Lucy Elliott

I

n the early 1900s a certain Joseph
Lyons, together with his brother-inlaw set up a chain of tea shops known
as the ‘Lyons Corner Houses’ which were
to survive until 1977. They were usually

accommodated on 4 or 5 ﬂoors, and were distinguishable
with their gold Art Nouveau font title. Kensington’s own
Lyons Corner House was situated on the corner of the
Earl’s Court Road and Kensington High Street, where the
current Waitrose now stands. On the ﬁrst ﬂoor counters
sold sweets, chocolates, cakes and ﬂowers. In addition,
customers could visit the on-site hair dressing salon, use
the telephone booths and book theatre tickets from the
on-site booking agencies. Lyons Corner Houses were very
popular, thus the staff were extremely busy.
Originally a Joseph Lyons waitress was called a “Gladys”.
From 1926, because the waitresses nipped (moved
quickly) around the tea shops and the term “Nippy” came
into use. ‘Nippies’ (the collective noun) wore a distinctive
maid-like uniform with a matching hat. It’s probably
fair to assume that even the perfect Nippy, or indeed
Joseph Lyons would have had any idea just how much
Kensington has changed to provide its community with
such a range of diverse cultural experiences. We hope this
listing reﬂects the diversity, and if you haven’t explored
these previously, please do so now.
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American (North)

Sticky Fingers
Dirty Bones
Five Guys
Roadster California Burger

African (North)
Alexandrie

Asian

The Papaya Tree
The (London) Thai Terrace
Tem Tep Vietnamese Kitchen
Hyde Kensington
Pufferﬁsh, Mahiki
Romulo
The Churchill Arms
Bugis Street at
- Copthorne Tara Hotel

British

The Park Terrace at
- Royal Garden Hotel
Gail’s Bakery
Lounge Bar at Holiday Inn
The Ivy
Geales
Maggie Jones
Cafe de Fred
Hyde Park Bistro
Candella
W8 Catering
The Shed
Black and Blue
Kensington Place
Fﬁonas
The Mufﬁn Man

The Cultural Diversity:
From A - Z, Asia to Japan
and Everything inbetween

Chinese

Min Jiang at
- Royal Garden Hotel
The Stick and Bowl

European (Modern)
Kitchen W8
Kensington Wine Rooms
Launceston Place
My Old Dutch
The Belvedere
Clarke’s
Eggbreak
Bill’s
Nandos
Joe and the Juice
Blanche

French

Cote
Ovee
Aubaine
Montparnasse
Patisserie Valerie
Le Petit Sud
Le Pain Quotidien
Cafe Nouvelle

Greek

Menoo Eclectic Foods
Mazi

Indian

Chakra
Dishoom
Zaika
Raj of Kensington
Malabar

Italian

Locando Otteomezzo
Brunello Bar & Restaurant,
- The Baglioni Hotel
Prezzo
Cafe Concerto
Cafe Phillies
Fouberts
La Fortuna
Il Portico
Pizzicotto
San Pietro
Spaghetti House
Evoluzione at Hotel Xenia
La Piccola Deli
Enoteca Rosso

International

Balans Soho Society
Chenestons at
- The Milestone Hotel
Byron
Fait Maison
Giraffe London
Wayne’s Coffee
Maxims

Japanese

Yashin Sushi
Yo Sushi
Feng Sushi
Akira at Japan House
Bone Daddies,
- Whole Foods Market
Sushi & Rabata,
- Whole Foods Market
Wagamamma
Eat Tokyo

Latin American
Zuaya

Mexican
Lupita West

Middle Eastern
Melabes
Alexandrie
Randa
Ranoush

Russian
Mimino Georgian Restaurant

Scandinavian
Ole & Steen

Vegan/Vegetarian
Core Kitchen
Down to Earth

Gastropub
The Hansom Cab
The Britannia Pub
The Princess Victoria Pub
The Abingdon Pub
The Windsor Castle Pub
The Uxbridge Arms
The Builders’ Arms
The Scarsdale Tavern
The Devonshire Arms
The Greyhound
The Elephant & Castle
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Science Bites: Secrets in our Teeth
By Dr Alex Anderson

H

ow does our modern diet
compare to what people have
been eating through the ages?
To understand what our ancestors ate,
researchers have been analysing the
proteins in tooth tartar. This is possible
because during our lives dental plaque
accumulates on the surface of our teeth
and is mineralized by components of
saliva to form tartar or dental calculus.
During this process, proteins from our
food are trapped on the surface of our
teeth and preserved. In 2014, analysis
of dental calculus revealed the first
direct evidence of milk consumption,
by finding the protein β -lactoglobulin
(BLG), in samples from the Bronze Age.
In July this year, researchers analysed
100 archaeological samples from across
England, and 14 recent samples.
The samples dated from 800 BC to the
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nineteenth century and dietary proteins
were found in approximately one third of the
samples. This revealed that dental samples
from as far back as 6,500 BC showed evidence
of the dietary milk protein BLG. Teeth from
around the Victorian era showed proteins
related to plant foods, including oats, peas
and vegetables in the cabbage family. In
comparison, in modern samples proteins
from potatoes, soya, and peanuts as well as
milk proteins were found. Dental calculus
samples have even been used to investigate
Neanderthal behavior and diet. Earlier this
year, analysis of a Neanderthal sample from
Belgium revealed a meat based diet including
woolly rhinoceros and wild sheep, whilst a
Neanderthal sample from Spain showed a diet
of mushrooms, pine nuts, and moss. So when
we try to understand dietary changes through
the ages, the secrets are likely to be found in
our teeth.
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Image: Gilles Bensimon / Trunk Archive

‘I make clothes,
women make
fashion’
Azzedine
Alaïa

‘A fitting
tribute to the
couturier’
Vogue
‘A must-see’
Elle

Until 7 October
designmuseum.org
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Exhibition Curated by Japan House London Powered by Tsubame-Sanjo Factory Festival

Japan House offers a gallery, events space, library, shop, café stand and AKIRA restaurant.
JapanHouseLondon.uk |

JHL_BoM_TheKensingtonMag_01.indd 1

@JapanHouseLDN |

High Street Kensington

16/08/2018 14:54
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WINES: MAISONS MARQUES ET DOMAINES
By Trevor Langley

M

aisons Marques et Domaines
was founded during 1986 by
Champagne Louis Roederer. The
company has grown since then to be very
successful. MMD is now recognised and
appreciated as one of the leading fine wine
importers in the UK, importing highquality wines, many of which are multi
award-winning, produced by renowned and
acknowledged wine producers.
From Marlborough, New Zealand, the
Rapaura Springs winery produces most
impressive wines and has a philosophy
that includes sustainable practices for their
vineyard and wine productions. Climatic
conditions, land, plus the Wairau River and
very talented, knowledgeable workforce, all
come together to create outstanding wines. I
selected the hugely popular and highly rated
Sauvignon Blanc Reserve from their range. An
excellent, intense bouquet of tropical fruits
leads enticingly to the mouth’s pleasures,
which are fulfilling and very acceptable. The
rich palate enjoys a wonderful, extended
finish. This dry, medium-bodied white wine
has elegance and pairs extremely well with
fish, seafood, pasta dishes and salads. www.
rapaurasprings.co.nz
In Spain, Marqués de Murrieta wines date
from 1852. Their estates and wines continue
to impress numerous connoisseurs and
wine lovers. The winery’s founder, Luciano

Francisco Ramón de Murrieta and Rioja wine,
together, make very interesting reading.
Relocating to the Ygay Estate, during the latter
part of the 1870’s, the estate
boasts Ygay Castle, now the headquarters
of Marqués de Murrieta Wineries and is
surrounded by vineyards. Guided tours are
available and very popular incorporating the
vineyards, historic areas and wine tasting.
Marqués de Murrieta Reserva (grapes:
Tempranillo, Graciano, Mazuelo, Garnacha) I
found superb. Being well-balanced, this aged
production graces many dining occasions,
regularly. Dark fruits greet the nasal senses
and the following mouthfeel and palate’s
delight complement perfectly. Fantastic for
accompanying red meats, plus cheeses and
many dishes. www.marquesdemurrieta.com
Maisons Marques et Domaines oﬀers
services which include committed support to
customers and supplies wines of exceptional
quality, whilst always searching for – and
looking to the future of – premium wines.
These wines are amongst the portfolio
available via Maisons Marques et Domaines.
For details and availability of all their wines
please refer to www.mmdltd.com
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A Tale of Two Trees: Rare Chinese Tree
Flowers in Heatwave and Oaks Suffer
By Benedict Bull

T

he heat island eﬀect in London and
especially our flat and evenly brick
built RBKC is well documented; where
we do not often get the localised frosts and
microclimatic wind induced weather systems
of the more dense cliﬀ high rise zones of
habitation, or the settling colds and unchecked
winds of open zones and frost hollows.
Yet this Summer has been beyond my living
memory, where 1976 is a haze in Lincolnshire,
when we had our three dogs put down for
worrying sheep, and I lay down on the tummy
of a friend of my parents who was sunbathing.
This remarkable long and hot summer has
provoked the rare and shy Emmenopterys
henryi to flower, in Cambridge Botanic
garden, in Batsford Arboretum and the
champion tree, in Roath Park in Cardiﬀ.
Emmenopterys henryi is a deciduous tree,
which belongs to the coﬀee family, Rubiaceae,
and is native to central and south-west
China, in modern day Hubei province. It was
introduced into the UK in 1907 by botanist
Ernest Wilson and named after the Irish plant
hunter, Augustine Henry, who first discovered
it in central China in 1887. Henry’s name
is also given to handsome Tilia henryi, the
handsome lime tree with a wonderful apiculate
serrated leaf that has a taper not equalled by
even the needle and thread.
The Champion Tree Inventory, or Tree
Registry of the British Isles, is a record of
all the largest known living examples of the
specimens and is a great piece of work, dating
back to the original indexes made by Elwes
and Henry, the same Henry after whom our
sweet flowerer and the lime were named.
It is likely that today more Emmenopterys
henryi might be flowering than have done for
the full hundred years before this. The first
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The first flowering since 100 years of the
Emmenopterys henryi
(Image source: wikipedia)

recorded flowering of the tree anywhere in
England was at Wakehurst Gardens in West
Sussex in 1987 with a 23 year wait before it
flowered there again in 2010. Two specimens
at Borde Hill in Sussex and at Cambridge
University Botanic Garden are known to have
flowered more than once from a total UK
population which is thought to be about a
hundred.
Many of our trees however have not been
enjoying the sustained heat however, and I
have noticed a lovely Quercus robur in the
field in Kent did not come into leaf at all this
year. I have looked at the sock and the trunk
and could see no obvious pathogens, it was in
full canopy last year, a little stag headed, two
limbs, but this year the cambium in dry and
the bark splitting in the toes at ground level.
The parkland oaks have suﬀered.
If you have any rare flowerers or oak tree
observations to report, please do email us on
ben@smartlandscapes.com and if you can,
send a picture too.

Fine Dining from Alexandria
in the Heart of Kensington

TA S T I N G M E N U & A L A C A R T E
“Outstanding food, lovely
ambience and stellar service”
( R e c e n t Tr i p A d v i s o r R e v i e w )

38c Kensington Church Street
London W8 4BX
Te l : 0 2 0 7 9 3 7 2 2 4 4
w w w. a l e x a n d r i e . c o . u k

Situated inside the Royal Garden Hotel on Kensington High Street Anytime Fitness Kensington
offers some of London’s top personal trainers in a private, air-conditioned facility.
Memberships are capped so there is no over-crowding and with private bathrooms and a
complimentary towel service you are assured of a great training experience on every visit.

JOIN ONE,
JOIN ALL

24 HOUR
SECURITY

STATE-OF-THEART EQUIPMENT

STRETCH
AREA

FREE
CLASSES

PERSONAL
TRAINER

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER: 5 DAY FREE TRIAL - CONTACT THE CLUB FOR DETAILS!
ANYTIME FITNESS KENSINGTON

Royal Garden Hotel, 2-24 Kensington High St, London W8 4PT

020 3137 3499 | kensington@anytimefitness.co.uk

KENSINGTON
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The Kensington Crossword
By Dave Saunders

Pit your wits against our Kensington-centric crossword. Answers on page 31
Across

1) _________ Road, residential street running across Ashburn Place, SW5 (10)
2) Metro _________, bank at 12 Kensington Church St, also known as Metrobank (10)
3) _____ Brigham Mountain Sports, outdoor clothing and equipment retailer at 178 Kensington High
St (5)
4) _____ of Kensington, holiday apartments at 15 Kensington Church St, W8 (5)
5) Beauty salon located at 10 Thackeray Street, W8 (6)
6) ______ Road, residential street which cuts across Longridge Road, SW5 (6)
7) Major supermarket chain which closed their High Street Kensington outlet in 2016 (5)
8) Italian restaurant at 60 Hyde park Gate, SW7 (8)
9) Kensington _____, beauty salon at 44A Kensington Church St (5)

Down

1) ________ Priory, Roman Catholic church at 41 Kensington Church St, W8 (9)
4) _______ Street, long thoroughfare running from Sheﬃeld Terrace to High Street Kensington (7)
10) ________ Gloucester Hotel Kensington, hotel at 4-18 Harrington Gardens, SW7 (10)
11) Estate Agents located at 135 Hammersmith Road, West Kensington W14 (5)
12) Hair and beauty salon at 5 Kensington High Street, W8 (7)
13) Country which has its consulate located at 50 Kensington Court, W8 (4)
14) ______ Square, garden square in Kensington W8, built between 1811 and 1820 (8)
15) ______ Street, small residential road between Uxbridge Street and Hillgate Place, W8 (7)
16) ____ Ackland, actor born in Kensington in February 1928 (4)
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JEROBOAMS KENSINGTON
254 Kensington High Street
020 7348 0644
JEROBOAMS HOLLAND PARK
96 Holland Park Avenue
JEROBOAMS NOTTING HILL
13 Elgin Crescent
C
MR. CHRISTIAN'S
11 Elgin Crescent

v

STORES ALSO IN
HAMPSTEAD,
BELGRAVIA
& KNIGHTSBRIDGE
jeroboams.co.uk
je

TODD GARNER
EXHIBITION
Gallery 8, 8 Duke Street St. James’s
London SW1Y 6BN
(nearest Tube: Green Park)

Mon 24 Sept - Sat 6 Oct

Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm Sat 10am - 4pm
*Sat 6 Oct close 1pm Sun 10am - 4pm
Other times by appointment
Presented by

Catalogue available on request
View full exhibition of over 70 paintings & sculptures

www.corrymellascottgallery.co.uk
e: corrymella@corrymellascottgallery.co.uk
t: 07763 789112
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Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On I
VICTORIA REVEALED: DISCOVER THE
WOMAN BEHIND THE CROWN
Open daily Adult £19.50 Child £9.70
Inspired by the Queen’s own journals and
featuring displays of personal objects in the
rooms where she once lived, this exhibition
gives an intimate account of Queen Victoria’s
fascinating life. Venue: Kensington Palace
www.hrp.org.uk
BIOLOGY OF METAL:
METAL CRAFTSMANSHIP IN TSUBAMESANJO
6 Sept – 28 Oct Free An illustration of
how craftsmanship and small industry are
embedded in tradition, embrace the new, and
adapt in a changing society. It is inspired by
the Tsubame-Sanjo Factory Festival initiative,
a form of ‘factory open house’. Venue: Japan
House London. www.japanhouselondon.uk
TALES FROM THE SHED
Every Friday and Saturday from 7 September 27 October (more dates available in half term)
Ages: 0-6yrs £6 (free to babies under 6 mths)
These are vibrant, interactive theatre shows
perfect for young children. Informal, lively
and amazingly engaging as the performers
and audience share the same space - children
are always encouraged to make a lot of noise
and to make the story happen. For further
information please contact: Susan Jamson,
Chickenshed. Call 020 8292 9222 or 07736
956662 or email susanj@chickenshed.org.uk
JENNIFER MCRAE: “TRAVELLING LIGHT :
BUENOS AIRES & BEYOND”
11 – 28 September 2018 Following her trip
to Argentina in 2017, award-winning painter
Jennifer McRae creates a new & unseen body
of work recollecting her journey, thoughts &
memories of this incredible country. Thackeray
Gallery. Tel 020 7937 5883
www.thackeraygallery.com
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR AT
THE BAGLIONI HOTEL
11 September FREE
6:30 pm-8:30 pm.
Enjoy the wonderful opportunity to meet your
W8 neighbours at The Baglioni Hotel London.
Receive a taste of Italy in the idyllic Brunello
Bar and Restaurant by indulging in an evening
with a true Italian Aperitivo and live music
immersing you in the golden eras of Italy. In
the company of the Mayor of Kensington and
Chelsea, Marie-Therese Rossi. Limited places,
to reserve your space, call 0207 368 5742.

EARTH PHOTO PHOTOGRAPHIC
WORKSHOP
11 Sept 9:30am – 4pm FREE booking
required This free to access workshop is
organised by the Royal Geographical Society
(with IBG) and is intended for beginner
and intermediate photographers, of all ages,
to engage with – and learn more from –
professional photographic practitioners.
Venue: Royal Geographical Society
www.rgs.org
TIME OUT 50: 50 YEARS, 50 COVERS
12 September 2018 - 3 March 2019, 10am
to 6pm. Admission charges apply A new
exhibition at the Museum of Brands,
presenting fifty original magazine covers from
Time Out’s archive and the stories behind
them - it is a journey through the changing
face of London and fifty years of everything
new, cool, weird, wonderful and unique in
culture and entertainment. Venue:
Museum of Brands 0207 243 9611
www.museumofbrands.com/visitus
THE OUTSIDER, BY CAMUS
14 Sept – 13 October Albert Camus’ classic
masterpiece adapted for the stage by Bookerprize winning author Ben Okri at The Print
Room at The Coronet, Notting Hill. Camus’

Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On II
sparse parable about the human condition is
one of the great stories of the 20th Century,
in its first major UK production www.theprintroom.org 020 3642 6606
KENSINGTON GARDENERS’ CLUB VISIT
ANGLESEY ABBEY
14 September 10:00am £30 for members
Join us for a garden visit by coach to this
Cambridgeshire National Trust property
famous for its dahlia collection.
www.kensingtongardeners.co.uk or ring
Fionnuala on 020 7727 3897
81:18
18-29 September. Mon-Fri 10-5.30 Sat: 115.00 (Sat 29 :11-3pm) Sundays Closed
Painting, drawing, prints by Bradley + Fine
+ Gowdy + Harper + Judkins + Naylor +
Simpson, RCA Illustration Allumni
Sponsored by Quentin Blake. Venue: Framers
Gallery, 36 Windmill Street W1T 2JT
www.theframersgallery.co.uk/exhibitions
020 7580 4878
OPEN MORNING AT
HAWKESDOWN HOUSE SCHOOL
20 September 09.15 am or 10.15 am
For Boys & Girls aged 3 - 11 years, in the heart
of Kensington. Please telephone the school to
register for a place 0207 727 9090
www.hawkesdown.co.uk
DANCING THE DABKE
22 September, 2–3.30pm, Children £3;
Accompanying Adult FREE
Dancer Jamila Boughelaf leads this children’s
workshop teaching the basic steps of Dabke,
a joyful and traditional Arab folk dance.
Together they will have fun creating dances
to upbeat rhythms. Suitable for ages 5-11.
Children must be accompanied. Venue:
Leighton House Museum www.eventbrite.
co.uk/o/leighton-house-museum-1156202155

BEHJAT SADR: DUSTED WATERS
28 Sept – 15 Dec FREE
Behjat Sadr (1924 – 2009) is now regarded as
one of Iran’s most influential and radical visual
artists. The first British solo exhibition of her
work presents a selection of her masterpieces
never before seen in the UK. Venue: The
Mosaic Rooms, 22 Cromwell Road, SW5 0SW
www.mosaicrooms.org
THE TRUE COLOURS
Art Exhibition by Sergei Ovcharuk
28 September to 8 October FREE Beautiful
palette knife oil painting exhibition by Sergei
Ovcharuk. Open hours : daily from 09 am till
7pm. Venue: Ice House gallery, Holland Park,
Ilchester Place, W8 6LU sergej.ovcaruk@
gmail.com. www.sovcharuk-art.eu
LONDON WALKABOUT 2018!
29 September, 10am-2pm, £40 a ticket (kids
under 2 go for free). Registration includes
a picnic lunch, a superhero cape, a medal,
a goody bag filled with treats and access
to a fun fair! Become a superhero for the
day by ‘walking for those who can’t’ and
join this family fun day out in the park. By
purchasing a ticket for this event, you will
be supporting Walkabout Foundation, an
international charity whose mission is to
provide wheelchairs and rehabilitation in the
developing world and fund research to find
a long-term cure for paralysis. Buy tickets @
walkaboutfoundation.org/LW18. Hyde Park
Bandstand 0207 581 3680
TRINITY’S FAMILY WALK AND FUN DAY
30 September 2018. Adults: £10, under 16s: £5,
0-5s: free Trinity’s summer family fundraiser
includes a sponsored walk around the hospice’s
local area followed by a BBQ, village fete-style
stalls, and live entertainment and music. Royal
Trinity Hospice To book: 0207 787 1088 or
visit royaltrinityhospice.london/events/familywalk
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South Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On I
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH
WEEKEND
8 & 9 Sept 11-4.30pm, free
Explore the natural world celebrated in Roald
Dahl’s James and the Giant Peach, ahead
of the global celebrations for Roald Dahl
Day on 13 September. The Museum have
a giant weekend of activities and events for
the whole family to make fun discoveries
about James’s insect friends. Venue: Natural
History Museum. www.nhm.ac.uk
GHOST
9 Sept 8pm from £35.65
Swedish rockers Ghost will play a special
show following the release of their fourth
album, Prequelle. Known for their eccentric
on-stage presence, the chance to see them
perform in the spectacular surroundings of
the Royal Albert Hall is one to not be missed.
www.royalalberthall.com
CHRISTO AND JEANNE-CLAUDE:
BARRELS AND THE MASTABA 1958-2018
‘Til 9 Sept This summer, in the heart of
London, the Serpentine Galleries presents a
major exhibition of the artists’ work, which
draws upon their use of barrels to create
artworks. Simultaneously, Christo will
present The Mastaba (Project for London,
Hyde Park, Serpentine Lake), a temporary
floating sculpture on The Serpentine lake.
Venue: Serpentine Galleries
www.serpentinegalleries.org
BEAZLEY DESIGNS OF THE YEAR 2018
12 Sept – 6 Jan Adult £10.90 Child £5.50
Discover this year’s top picks of some of the
most innovative and thought-provoking
designs from the past 12 months – across
fashion, architecture, digital, transport,
product and graphic design. Venue: Design
Museum. www.designmuseum.org
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GOETHE-INSTITUT LONDON FILM
SCREENING
From 13 Sept to 27 Sept
See dates and times on website for selection
of films. Venue: Goethe-Institut London
www.goethe.de
DIONNE WARWICK:
‘DON’T MAKE ME OVER’
18 Sept 7:30pm From £38.20
As part of her ‘Don’t Make Me Over’ Tour,
the legendary vocalist Dionne Warwick will
be playing some of her greatest hits including
Walk On By, Anyone Who Had A Heart,
Do You Know The Way to San José. Venue:
Royal Albert Hall www.royalalberthall.com
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS THE MUSIC OF BOND
19 Sept 7:30pm From £20
Presented by Gemma Arterton, fifty years of
timeless James Bond themes from Goldfinger,
Skyfall, Diamonds Are Forever and Live
and Let Die to name just a few, all sung
by outstanding vocalists Alison Jiear and
Matthew Ford. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.royalberthall.com
BACH BITES
21 Sept 6:15pm Free booking advised
The new Bach Bites series oﬀers an exciting
menu of half-hour rush hour concerts where
you can hear the best of Bach’s toccatas and
fugues performed on the RCM’s Flentrop
Orgelbouw organ. Talented RCM organist
Xiating Chang opens the series.
Venue: Royal College of Music
www.rcm.ac.uk

South Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On II
THE LAST TSAR:
BLOOD AND REVOLUTION
21 Sep to 24 March 2019 Free – Booking
required
Explore the extraordinary lives and deaths
of Tsar Nicholas II and his family, and go
behind the scenes to uncover the science
behind one of the greatest mysteries of the
20th century. Venue: Science Museum
www.sciencemuseum.org.uk
FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCES
RESEARCH SHOWCASE 2018
26 Sept 9:30am - 7.30pm, free but booking
advised
Showcasing innovative research from across
the sciences, join Imperial for a full day of
presentations and stimulating discussions
with academics and prize-winning PhD
students from the Faculty of Natural
Sciences. This event is open to everyone.
Imperial College. www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
faculty-of-natural-sciences-researchshowcase-tickets-47162299708
JURASSIC PARK – IN CONCERT
29 Sept 2:30pm; 7:30pm 30 Sept 1:30pm
From £25
Dinosaurs once again roam the Earth in an
amazing theme park on a remote island. The
action-packed adventure will be projected
in HD with a full symphony orchestra
performing John Williams’ magnificent score
live to picture. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.royalalberthall.com

Karkouti. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.royalberthall.com
AZZEDINE ALAÏA: THE COUTURIER
‘Til 7 October £14.50 adult £7.75 child
Celebrate the timeless beauty of the female
form with thirty-five years of haute couture
from Azzedine Alaïa, and discover the
mastery of cut, tailoring, fit, innovative form
and materials behind the designer’s unique
creations. Venue: Design Museum
www.designmuseum.org
THE FUTURE STARTS HERE
‘Til 4 Nov £16
From smart appliances to satellites, artificial
intelligence to internet culture, this exhibition
brings together more than 100 objects as a
landscape of possibilities for the near future.
Venue: V&A www.vam.ac.uk
CHANCE AND CONTROL: ART IN THE
AGE OF COMPUTERS
‘Til 18 Nov Free Since the 1960s, artists and
programmers have used computers to create
prints, drawings, paintings, photographs and
digital artworks. This display celebrates 50
years and more of computer-generated art,
exploring aspects of chance and control.
Venue: V&A www.vam.ac.uk
Answers to Crossword on page 26

ARABS ARE NOT FUNNY!
29 Sept 9:30pm Elgar Room £18
Join some of comedy’s finest up-and-coming
and established names from the Arab world
and surrounding regions. Taking to the stage
will be Yacine Belhousse, Janine Harouni,
Marouen Mraihi, Mamoun Elagab and Talal
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Small Box Advertisements

The Kensington Magazine reaches 34,500 residents in Kensington each month. Why not advertise your business here, for
a total cost of £295.00 plus VAT for a three month period. Call us to find out more on 020 3667 8762 or 07921 558520

Kensington Community Times Ad FINAL_Layout 1 19/08/2011 16:12 Page 1

MARGARET MERVIS BUILDING PROJECTS

GALLERY 19 IS...

Design & Management

• Bespoke picture framing
• Architectural views of Kensington, London and Italy
• Original paintings, Limited Edition prints
and photographs
• Reproduction Maps

Reliable experienced supervised team
Between tenancy small & large repairs
Kitchens & bathrooms adapted including
for less-able users
Close attention to detail & to costs

• Architectural models and bookends
• Hand-crafted Italian objects including calf-leather
journals, ceramics and wrought-iron work
• House portraits by private commission

Call: 07958 256977

1 9 k ensington c ourt p lace
l ondon w 8 5 bj
t elephone: 0 20 7 937 7 222
e m a i l : i n fo @g a l l er y 1 9 . c o m
w e b : g a l l er y 1 9 . c o m

www.margaretmervis.com

Holland Park Computers
Home and small business IT support

Professional eye care
Contact lens centre
Frames and sunglasses
Same day service
Open seven days a week

On-site services for PCs, Laptops and Macs
Virus and spyware removal  Backup  Data recovery  Printer setup
Hardware and software upgrades Email configuration
Wireless networking Remote assistance  Phone support

218 Kensington High Street
London W8 7RG

020 8811 8812

T 020 7937 8790

www.hollandparkcomputers.com

www.davidfaulder.com

LE LA BOUTIQUE
1B Kensington Church Walk

HAIRSPACE at Annie Russell
1 Kensington Church Walk
London W8 4NB

W8 4NB

020 7937 2150
toby@hairspacelondon.com

www.le-la.co.uk

www.hairspacelondon.com

LEANER

Personal Training
In a safe,
non- judgemental
environment with Patrick
Beginners Welcome

Available 08.00 - 14.00 hrs

Monday - Friday

www.leaner-uk.com 07786 213369
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Service with a difference
	
  

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY REPAIR
No charge for quotation
Collection and Delivery Service
By appointment only
Please contact Daphne Vaughan-Williams 07721 330700

We build our mortgages
around you
At Handelsbanken, we provide a personal mortgage service, with
a dedicated account manager and the power to make clear and
timely decisions within the branch. No matter how simple or complex
your circumstances, we take the time to understand your needs, to
help find a solution that is right for you, whether buying a new home
or remortgaging.
Contact:
Julie Thompson
Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 020 7937 1036
Email: juth01@handelsbanken.co.uk

Rachel Arends
Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 020 7937 1043
Email: raar02@handelsbanken.co.uk

handelsbanken.co.uk/kensington
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage
Our lending facilities are only available to persons aged 18 or over and are subject to status. Written
quotations and Terms & Conditions are available on request.
Handelsbanken is the trading name of Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ). Registered Office: Svenska
Handelsbanken AB (publ), 3 Thomas More Square, London, E1W 1WY. Registered in England and Wales
No, BR 000589. Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability. Registered in Sweden No, 502007-7862. Head
Office in Stockholm. Authorised by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Finansinspektionen) and
the Prudential Regulation Authority and subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and
Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our authorisation and regulation by the Prudential
Regulation Authority, and regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are available from us on request.
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CELEBRATE WITH US!
A beautiful Grade II listed mansion house hotel that exudes charm and elegance, with
our Windsor Suite, Cheneston’s restaurant and The Oratory lending themselves perfectly
to sophisticated, intimate dining for just six guests or a Cocktail Reception for 40.
Book a festive event for 6 or more guests from October through December 2018
and receive a complimentary glass of Champagne, sabraged beside your table.

To book your bespoke festive celebration,
call us on +44 (0) 207 917 1000 or email MeetMS@rchmail.com.
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“A riveting show
of Diana’s dresses”
The Telegraph

Pre-booking
strongly
recommended
© Patrick Demarchelier

Ends February 2019
Exhibition sponsor
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For award-winning holidays speak to the travel experts
at 194 Kensington High Street

Tailormade Travel Worldwide 020 7368 1200
Private Touring 020 7368 1500
Or visit our exclusive Premium Travel & Cruise Travel Centre
at 215 Kensington High Street
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Cruise Trailfinders 020 7368 1300
First & Business Class Travel 020 7368 1400

